This paper presents experimental results carried out in the SIRENE irradiation test facility, installed at ONERA (Toulouse, France), on coverglasses and silicon adhesive / coverglasses systems. These samples have been tested under monoenergetic and geostationary like spectrum electron flux at different operating temperature, from 20°C down to -90°C. We have been to demonstrate that adhesive strongly steers the charging potential of these systems, due to the high decrease of their electric conductivity with the applied temperature. We have been able to demonstrate that radiation induced conductivity (RIC), initiated by the high energy electron flux, tends to noticeably decrease with temperature for the adhesive, on the contrary to coverglasses which do not present any strong variation of their RIC with the temperature. This study demonstrates that using silicone adhesive on components liable to get cooled down in geostationary orbit presents a significant risk of high charging potential.
INTRODUCTION
Silicone, acrylic or epoxy adhesives are often used on different parts of satellites, especially for the fixation of coverglasses or on optical solar reflectors (OSR). These adhesives present a fairly good conductivity at ambient temperature but, up to now, the feasibility of their use at low temperature on satellites has not been verified. The current study aims to demonstrate that these adhesives tend to get rapidly poor conductors once the temperature drops off. This paper presents the experiments performed on silicone adhesives tested in the SIRENE irradiation facility under either geostationary distributed electron flux or monoenergetic low energy electron irradiation. Four kinds of sample have been tested in this study under both mono-energetic and distributed electron irradiation: two types of silicone adhesives (Dow Corning 93500, Wacker S690) tested as bare substrate or fixed to CMX coverglasses or OSR samples. The experiments have been carried out at different temperature levels: 20C, 0°C, -30°C, -60°C and -90°C. This experimental procedure allowed the characterisation of important features regarding the charging behaviour of silicone adhesives and coverglasses.
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND PROTOCOL

2.1
The irradiation SIRENE facility The SIRENE experimental simulation facility reproduces the distributed electron spectrum in the range 5-400 keV and allows the assessment of charging potential and electric properties of space materials in GEO orbit conditions. The electron spectrum simulation is achieved by use of two monoenergetic electron beams (20 and 400 keV), these two beams being diffused in energy and angle to produce a space-like electron flow with a good flux homogeneity in a diameter equal to 20 cm on the sample holder. Fig. 1 shows the electron beam spectral characteristics of the SIRENE facility with an energy spectrum approaching that of the geostationary charging environment. The nominal integrated fluxes used for the 20 keV monoenergetic beam and the distributed 0-400 keV one are respectively equal 250 pA.cm -2 and 50 pA.cm -2 The temperature of the sample holder can be controlled in the range [-180 °C, +150 °C] allowing to reproduce the temperature variations of materials on flight. A pumping system allows experiments at vacuum of around 10 -6 hPa. and GEO Kp>5 integrated reference spectrum A contact-less electrostatic probe, combined with a X-Y motion system, scans the samples at around 5 to 8 mm from their surface and allows the evaluation of the surface potential of the materials. Surface potential is then continuously recorded during the experiments allowing the assessment of the electric conductivity as a function of time and electric field using the relation:
This relation is derived from the electric potential relaxation after irradiation and by modelling the sample as a combination in parallel of a capacitance and resistance.
2.2
Description of the tested samples and the experimental protocol Two batches of samples have been tested in the SIRENE facility:
Batch 1 -This batch is composed of two kinds of sample: two OSR plates fixed to the grounded support using Wacker S690 or Dow Corning 93500 adhesive films on their rear face.
Batch 2 -This batch is composed of two kinds of sample: one metallized CMX plate fixed to the support with kapton adhesive films at the four corners of the sample (the CMX plate is then directly in electric contact with the grounded support), and one metallised CMX plate fixed to the support using Dow Corning 93500 adhesive film on its rear face.
The first batch has been tested using either monoenergetic 20 keV electron beam (for surface charge) or the GEO distributed electron spectrum in SIRENE (to study the effect of radiation induced conductivity on the system). The applied temperature ranges from 20°C down to -90°C.
The second batch has been tested using the same type of electron beams (20 keV and GEO electron spectrum) with an applied temperature ranging from 20°C to -60°C.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Batch 1
Fig. 2 to 5 present the evolution of the electric potential built up at the surface of the OSR / adhesive (S690 or DC 93500) systems under 20 keV monoenergetic or GEO spectrum electron beam from 20°C to -90°C. For both adhesives and a 20 keV electron irradiation ( Fig. 2  and 3 ), we notice that the charging potential of the system dramatically decreases as the temperature falls down. After 20 minutes irradiation, the OSR / S690 sample reaches a charging potential equal to -500 V at 20°C, -1600 V at 0°C, -3800 V at -30°C, -4500 V at -60°C and -5000 V at -90°C. We can then observe a potential drop equal to around 50 V per degree. The situation is quite similar for the OSR / DC93500 sample. This steep potential decrease should be assigned to the strong sensitivity of the adhesive electric conductivity which dramatically drops down with the applied temperature leading quickly to hazardous charging levels. This effect has been demonstrated in batch 2 experiments. From Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , we can notice a significant increase of the charging potential built up on both samples, due to the radiation induced conductivity initiated within the OSR plate and the adhesive film. This potential increase is however only observed above -60 °C for both adhesives. We can indeed observe that the charging potential built up with the SIRENE spectrum at -60°C and -90°C is similar to the one measured with the 20 keV monoenergetic electron beam. The radiation induced conductivity might be sensitive as well to temperature and would decrease as temperature drops down. This could be physically explained by the fact that RIC is basically ruled by trapping and thermal detrapping mechanisms. The probability for an electron to get free from a trap decreases with the applied temperature leading then to a RIC decline. Temperature has therefore a significant effect on the intrinsic conductivity of adhesives and on the radiation induced conductivity (coverglass or adhesive) as well. This effect leads quickly to hazardous charging potentials despite the presence of a strong ionizing dose injected through high energy electron irradiation. Fig. 6 and 7 presents the evolution of the charging potential of both batch 2 samples irradiated with 20 keV monoenergetic or GEO spectrum electron beam for temperature ranging from 20°C to -60 °C. The effect of temperature on the adhesive electric conductivity is conspicuous on both figures. At 20°C, the charging potential of CMX sample and CMX / adhesive sample is quite similar for the two irradiation tests. Once temperature is reduced to 0°C, we can observe a dramatic decrease of the charging potential: for the 20 keV irradiation, the potential drop measured between 20°C and 0°C is only equal to 80 V for the CMX sample after 60 minutes irradiation, whereas it rises to 4100 V for the CMX / adhesive sample. At low temperature, the adhesive electric conductivity drops down dramatically: for temperature equal or lower than 0°C, the adhesive film steers the overall surface charging potential of the CMX / adhesive system. These values have been calculated using equation 1 (the relative permittivity is assessed from the charging slope at the start of the sample irradiation). We can notice that the intrinsic conductivity of CMX does not vary significantly with temperature whereas the electric conductivity of the CMX / DC93500 sample decreases by two orders of magnitude from 20°C to -60°C.
Batch 2
Looking at Fig. 7 , we can notice that radiation induced conductivity leads to a slight potential increase for the CMX. The charging potential difference between 20 keV irradiation and GEO spectrum electron irradiation is much more important for the CMX / DC93500 sample: the high energy electrons should go through the coverglass plate and irradiate in the volume the adhesive film, inducing then a radiation conductivity (which appears to be at a higher level than the CMX RIC). This charging potential difference (between 20 keV and GEO spectrum electron radiation) however noticeably decreases with temperature: this potential difference falls off from 50 % at 20°C, to 40 % at 0°C, 25 % at -30°C and 10% at -60°C. In accordance to what was observed on the OSR / S690 samples in batch 1, we can measure, as depicted in Fig. 9 , a continuous decrease of the total conductivity, which actually would feature a decrease of the radiation induced conductivity of the adhesive with the applied temperature. Figure 9: Conductivity measurement on CMX / DC93500 sample after GEO spectrum electron radiation at temperature ranging from 20°C to -60°C 4 CONCLUSION This study presents new results on the effect of temperature on adhesive and adhesive systems charging potential under 20 keV electron irradiation or in geostationary orbit conditions. We have been able to demonstrate that the intrinsic electric conductivity of silicon adhesives dramatically decreases by several orders of magnitude with the applied temperature. Under geostationary orbit conditions, the charging potential built up at the surface of the samples decreases noticeably at room temperature (in comparison with the situation when samples are irradiated with a 20 keV monoenergetic electron beam) thanks to the radiation conductivity induced in the adhesive films. However, despite the presence of this radiation induced conductivity, the huge decrease of this parameter with the applied temperature could lead to hazardous charging potential liable to initiate an electrostatic discharge at low temperature in geostationary orbit. This situation might especially be encountered during eclipse events when materials are submitted to very low temperatures.
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